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The Trial of Gen. Marsh was Com-

menced March 20.

A factory 'tr- - I'm manufacture of ice
cream freezer will shortly be started
at Pinckney. The company will give
employment to several hands ami the
villagers are rejoicing.

It is the proper thing among Muske-
gon ladies now to do one's own house-
work. The cause is the great scarcity
of girls for domestic service, even the
offer of high wages failing to secure
any.

It is claimed by numerous attorneys
and others that the new compiled laws
of the state prepared by Lewis M. Mil-
ler are full of defects. Not all these
defects, however, are the fault of the
compiler.

The Kalamazoo Sugar company has
secured eontructs in Starke couuty,
Ind., for 3,000 acres of sugar beets.
The Wolverine company, of Kenton
Harbor, has also secured a large acre-
age in Indiana.

When an upper peninsular judge
makes a decision, the litigants appar-
ently take it as conclusive. Out of the
142 cases on the April docket of the
supreme court, but three are from tho

From VashsrtgCcn
How a Llttlo Boy Was Saved.

Washington, P. C "When our
boy was about 16 months old ho broko
out with a rash which was thought to
be measles. In a few days I10 had a
swelling 011 tho left fcido of Ms neck
and it was decided to bo mumps. Ho
was given medical attendance for
about thrte weeks when tho doctor
said it was scrofula and ordered a
s:ilvc. He wanted lo lance tho sore,
but I would not let him and continued
giving him medicine for about four
months when tho bunch broke In two
places and becamo a running sore.
Three doctors said it was scrofula and
each ordered a blood medicine. A
neighbor told mo of a case somewhat
like our baby's which was cured by
Hood's Sarsa pari 11a. I decided to
give it to my boy and in a short while
his health improved and his neck
healed po nicely that I stopped giving
In in the medicine. The sore broke
out again, however, whereupon I again
gave him Hood's Snrsapaiilla and its
persistent ue has accomplished a com-

plete euro." Mks. Ni;ttik Ciiajsk,
47 K St., X. K.
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l!iLuii :.:;; cU.- - have discov-
ered a mau with a folding vermiform.
However, k is not aa dangerous as the
folding bed.

Is It possible for a Jury to be too ln
telllgent? One writer has recorded an
answer In the afllrmatlve. But If there
may be over-lntclllge- nt men In the
panel, are we not In peril also from an
excessively Impartial Judge, unduly
truthful wltne?sc3, too much pure air
In the court room breathed by litigants
anxious that their opponents shall win
the suit? It may all be when men and
women are really "too good to live;"
but not until then.

After the unfortunate war in South
Africa Is ever, a scientific problem of
much lntcro.-- t will be presented to the
engineers of the Transvaal gold mines.
Some of the shafts recently opened
on the Hand are expected to go down
4.0C0 or 5.C0O feet In search of gold-beari-

veins, but la the future, Mr.
John Yates says, It" may be necessary
to dcsc;n J 12,000 feet. That, he thinks
will be about the limit of depth at
which men can work, because the tem-

perature there will be at least 100 de-

grees Fahrenheit. Other engineers
think the shafts could be sunk several
thousand feet lower through the adop-
tion of devices for cooling the air.

The meridian of Greenwich is gener-
ally ac. ep'ed as the starting-lin- e from
which to reckon longitude and time all
over the earth. But objections are,
from time to time raised against the
universal adoption of the Greenwich
meridian for such purposes. Recently
Italian savants have emphasized these
objections by pointing out that on the
meridian of Greenwich clouds and bad
weather are frequent, interfering with
astronomical observations. They sug-

gest that the civilized world should
agree to adopt the meridian of Jerusa-
lem as a common reference line, be-

cause there the skies are clearer, and
the possibility of making Palestine
neutral territory would eliminate pol-
itical objections.

Some of the problems of war which
seem new are in reality old. For ex-

ample, the South African Boers have
been most successful In concealing the
positions of their guns until the Brit-
ish battalions were exposed to destruc-
tive fire. They have adopted a device
for defensive operations in the field,
which is the chief motive of all the
great coast and frontier fortifications.
Visitors at Halifax, Dover or Gibraltar
are only allowed to see the parade
grounds and barracks. The secrets of
the fortresses are not disclosed. There
are guns of long range, which are con-

cealed by terraces of grass or by ob-

structions of various kinds. In time
of war these hidden guns would sud-

denly be brought to bear upon an
enemy's fleet.

A bridge In the form of an aerial
ferry has just been opened at Rouen
on the river Seine. In order to avoid
Interference with shipping, It was
determined to place no structure in the
stream, or near its surface. Instead of
a bridge In any of the ordinary forma,
a horizontal flooring, sustained by
Bteel towers and suspension cables,
was stretched across the river at an
elevation of 1C7 feet. On this flooring
run electrically driven rollers, from
which is suspended, by means of rt"'ei
ropes, a car which moves at the level
of the wharves on the river banks.
The car Is thirty-si- x feet wide and forty--

two feet leu?, and is furnished, like
a ferry beat, with aeommodatluns for
carriages and foot Tho
ropes that carry the hanging car are
Interlaced diagonally In such a man-
ner that the support Is rigid, aad a
swinging motion Is avoided.

A feature of parliamentary practice
peculiar to this country, of which litt'e
Is heard in comparison with it3 im-

portance, Is the conference committee.
A bill before congress seldom passes
the house and the senate In the same
form; freqently the differences are im-

portant, and unless one house will ac-

cept as whole the doings of the other,
which rarely happens, the measure
must "go to conference," as the phrase
Is. Three members are ar pointed from
each house, two of the majority party
and one of the minority, usually the
members who have had most to do
with the passage of the bill, the details
of which are still In dispute. When a
conference committee begins Its ses-

sions to adjust differences upon a pir-t- y

measure, only the representative.!
of the majority party, which would
now mean the four Republicans, ordi-

narily attend; as soon a3 they reach
an agreement, the two Democrats are
called In for formal assent, since they
have no real power of resistance. The
representatives of each house are ex-

pected to strive for the bill as It passed
the body of which they are members,
even though they personally may have
favored the form In which It parsed
the other house.

Experiments made by French sa-

vants on Mont Blanc, last summer,
showed that the Ice of a great glacier
will serve as a support for a telegraph

lre without Insulation. 'A naked gal-
vanized Iron wire laid upon the Ice
transmitted telegraphic signals more
tLan a mile.

The man who Is to construct New
York's rapid transit tunnel has had
his life Insured for $2,000,000. It lo

pretty hard for anyone to do a thins
like that Without running the risk of
being looked upon as an egotist.

The most important witness on the
second day of the trial was Adjt.-Ge-

Case, president of the military board.
Notwithstanding the fact that all meet-

ings of the board were supposed to be
called by him, he testified that it was
not until he appeared before the grand
jury the past winter that he learned
that a special meeting was held in
Grand Kapids, July 17 last, at which
the resolution authorizing the sale of
the military goods was adopted. He
also swore that it was not until the last
Friday in August that he learned of the
sale of the goods, and then White men-

tioned the sale in the course of a con-

versation. He further stated that had
be attended the meeting he never
should have voted to sell the goods for
the ridiculously low price of SloiOO.
He admitted, when quizzed by the at-

torney for the defense, that be bad im-

plicit confidence in White's word, and
knew of no reason why he should not
have had.

Col. Sutton is confident be will be
able to account for all of his deposits
ami withdrawals of money m ntioned
by Prosecutor Tuttle on the first day
of the trial. He says he will account
for the $?.", S00 deposit by the testimony
of a dozen of the best business men of
Detroit, and that, although the $1,3.V)
was a confidential fund, it will also be
accounted for satisfactorily. His wife's
deposits, he says, will be accounted for
fully in theordinary course of business.
The colonel does not understand why
the proscutor does not account for the
disposition of the third installment of
of Sl.noii, which he claims Ilickerstaff
paid White the day previous to the de-

parture of the party to attend the
Dewey celebration. It is altogether
probable that this will be done to a
large extent before the case is con-

cluded, at least to the satisfaction of
the prosecution.

Hy HiekerstafT's testimony on the
23d it was shown that the military
goods were from Chicago to
Kalamaz. o in the same four ears in
which they K ft Lan-.in,- j the seals not

j
even h.i. ng Uvn broken, litre the
goods were unpacked and classified.
Some of them had originally been sold
to the state by the Henderson-Ame- s

Co. and bore that company's tags and
labels. For this reason Ilickerstaff
svggest;.'d to White the advisability of
having thoJIenderson-Ame- s Co.'s tags
put on all the goods, and buttons bear-

ing their stamp substitute ! for those
bearing stamps of other makers. White,
he said, consented to this arrangement
and agreed to pay for doing the work.
Ilickerstaff also swore that on a Satur-
day early in September he made a trip
to Grand Kapids, carrying something
more than .?.'."). ooo in a satchel, consist-
ing of both gold and currency. White
and Marsh were at the station to meet
him, and the three went to the mili-

tary club, where they took a private
dining room. White first took out the
statement covering the remittance.
He accepted the count of gold as cor-
rect, but counted the packages of cur-
rency. When this was" done. Kicker-staf- f

swore, White handed Marsh a
portion of the currency. The witness
could not swear to the exact amount,
but said the bundle handed Marsh ap-

peared to contain quite a quantity of
bills.

Fearing that the confinement to
which most of the jurors are unaccus-
tomed, together with their lack of
usual exercise, may make some of them
ill if they are not looked carefully
after, Judge Wiest lias engaged Dr. J.
F. Campbell to visit the jurors each
morning and look after their health.
Juror Mabb was slightly indisposed on
the 22d, but he is all right again now.

The mystery concerning the where-
abouts of (Jen. W. L. White, the fugi-
tive quartermaster-genera- l of the
Michigan National Guard, was solved
on the morning of the 20th, when an
intimate friend of the missing man re-

ceived a letter froniY u , written in
Cape Town, Cape Colony, South Africa.

The annual report made by (Jen.
White to Gov, Pingree following the
close of the war, which report con-
tained a detailed statement of the goods
on hand, was offered in evidence by
the prosecution during the second day's
proceeding. The total value being
given as J.ITK.4 I.

The fact that Judge Wiest excused
those jurors not on the Marsh panel
until April 3 is an evidence of about
how long the court thinks this case
will continue. It is hardly probable
that the trial will be completed then.

IlWoverjr of a New Mineral.
A l.Vinch fissure vein of copper ore

recently discovered crossing the lode at
the Mohawk mine and first thought to
be copper sulphurets, proves to be

a new mineral never before
determined by mineralogists. Prof.
(Jeo. A. Koenig. the eminent scientist
of Houghton, w hose authority is recog-
nized in Furope and America, has con-
ducted extensive experiments with the
mineral and pronounces it a hitherto
unknown combination of copper, nickel
and arsenic, possessing great value.
He has named the mineral Mohawkite
from the mine where found.

A "loard of trade," otherwise a
bucket shop, was v dahlishcd at Albion
several weeks ago, but the residents of
that giMwl Methodist tow n are evidently
not believers in speculation in stocks,
for lack of pitronage compelled the
closing up of the shop last week.

The blockade of Peri Marquette
steamers was raised at noon on the
2'.'d, when the car ferry and No. 3 en-
tered port after a siege of CO hours.
This was the longest delay the boats
have experienced in many years, and
the first time the w ferry was ever
ha tiled.

Miss Isabella Wood, aged 21, of De-

troit, mysteriously disappeared late on
the afternoon of tlx 23d. and all
efforts to locate her by her friends and ;

the police have pro,-e:- i of no avn'l
Her relatives and friend i can assign v
reason why the young lady should
leave home In such a strati jc manner.

Doings of the Week Recorded in a

Brief Style.

CONCISE AND INTERESTING.

Manual Tralnlujj lu Our Public Schools
U Favored by the Superintendent of
I'uhllo Instruction A (Iroiie Point r
Mvtts Horrible Death.

Manual Training In Our School.
State Supt. Hammond, of the depart- -

jnent of public instruction, has been
devoting considerable attention recent-
ly to the subject of manual training,
and he has now issued a circular on the
subject. The principal idea of the cir-

cular is that over '..) per cent of the
working population of the United
States earn their living by their hands,
and that, therefore, the bod 3 should be
trained in the public schools as well as
the mind. The last census shows that
the intellectual pursuits, which are
those of clergyman, lawyer, lecturer,
physician, author, teacher, editor and
reporter, were followed by 32,420 per-
sons in the state of Michigan, while
the pursuits requiring the exercise of
manual labor were followed by 711,.
persons; and it is argued that the in-

terests of the larger number are many
times greater than those of the more or
less professional class.

Met lit Accidental Death.
Paul Keno, of Grosse Pointe, met an

accidental death on the night of the
23d. Keno was a widower and resided
alone. During the afternoon of the
tragedy he drank a sufficient amount
of whisky to make him drunk, and
could scarcely walk when he left the
saloon en route for home. When he
reached home the theory is advanced
that he lit his pipe and lay down on a
pile of straw which was in the kitchen
to sleep off his jag. A spark from his
pipe set the straw on fire and the un-
fortunate man was overcome by the
combined effects of drink and smoke,
so that he was unable to help himself
when he was aroused by the pain of
the fire.

STATE GOSSIP.

Tlie Presbyterians of Alma are to
build a new church.

The Methodists of Hudson w ill build
a new S1.",0!)0 edifice.

Grace Temple, the People's church,
was dedicated at Kattle Creek on the
2.1th.

The dam at Pinkney went out on the
night of the ltth, entailing a loss of
SI,.1(K).

John Snook, of Coldwatcr, committed
suicide by the laudanum route on the
night of the 19th.

The next meeting of the Eastern
Michigan Press club will be held in
Detroit, Friday, April 12.

The Catholics of Cadillac have de-
cided to erect a 510,000 brick edifice
during the coming summer.

A movement is on foot at Midland to
organize a business men's association
to whoop 'er up for the town.

Vale will probably have another bank
as soon as a ne .v building can be erect-
ed for its accommodation.

The taxpayers of Galien will vote on
the proposition to convert the present
town hall into a modern opera house.

The Pottawattomie Indians in the
vicinity of Hartford have decided to
sell their claim to Chicago property for
54.1,000.

Kev. J. J. Axtell, of Koyal Oak, has
hired out as a farm hand, which occu-

pation he says he intends to pursue in
the future.

A large foundry and machine shop,
giving employmont to a number of
skilled workmen, is in prospect for
Iron Mountain.

According to conservative estimates
not less than loo new houses and other
buildings will be erected in Dowagiac
the coming season.

The public schools at Sebewaing
were closed on the 22d on account of a
scarlet fever epidemic. Ten cases are
reported, and two deaths.

Krighton has hopes of a canning fac-

tory. For a 52.000 bonus, which the
new village dads are talking of giving,
it is believed one can be had.

Peach growers around Saranae say
that the fruit is all right in favored
localities, but on low ground the buds
have been quite gent rally injured by
frost.

The auditor general's office received
taxes from county treasurers at the
rate of 5.10,000 a day during the past
week. Nearly all of the counties have
settled.

Sparta's schools are so crowded that
no new pupils can be admitted at the
beginning of the spring term, but will
have to wait until next September to
come in.
"The people of Ludington will vote

next week on the proposition to change
the name of the city back to Pore Mar-

quette, as it was originally known
years ago.

More building operations have been
planned at Kelding than the local car-

penters can attend to, and it is likely
that outside mechanics will have to be
imported.

The treasurers of the different town-

ships and the city of Hillsdale have
made their reports to the county treas-
urer. They return $1,018.81 of taxes
uncollected.

Kural free delivery will be established
at St. Johns. Length of route, .11

miles; area covered, 71 square miles;
population served, 1,7'..1. Two carriers
v ill be employed.

Allegan's prospects for a pickle fac-

tory this season have gone glimmering,
as the farmers of the vicinity not hav-

ing shown enough interest in the mat-

ter to make it a go.

GEN. WHITE IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The Attorneys fur th Defence Made Hv
el Attempt to Have the Cane Con-

tinued but Judge WeUt Turned Them
Down A Irlef KjrnopnU of the TrUl.

The trial of Gen. Arthur F. Marsh,
of Allegan, charged with being" an ac-

cessory with (Jen. White in the embez-
zlement of funds from the state, was
eotninened at Lansing on the L'Oth and
received a g'ood start. A jury was ac-

cepted hy both sides at '.:'M o'elock,
after out of a panel of :.". bad been
examined.

Jnv. l'lugrrr Oulzzed.
The feature of the second day of the

trial of Gen. A. F. Marsh at. Lansing
was the introduction of an oiV.er issued
by Gov. Filigree, authorizing Quartermast-
er-General V. L. White to adver-
tise for bids to enjip the national
guard. The governor, on the witness
stand, admitted the genuineness of the
order, but remembered but few of the
facts surrounding the same, exeept that
the national guard was badly in need
of equipment. The efforts of the de-

fense were directed to show that Gen.
Marsh implicitly trusted Gen. White,
and accepted his word regarding' mili-
tary board affairs without question.
The letters of Gen. Marsh and Col. Sut-
ton, asking Attorney-Genera- l Oren for
an opinion as to the proper way to dis-

pose of the surplus military stores pur-
chased under the Spanish war fund
act, were introduced as evidence.

Third I My.
Owing to the necessity of establish-

ing the guilt of (Sen. White as a neees-sai- 3'

adjunct to the Marsh trial, rather
slow progress was made by tho prose-
cution on the 22d, as much of the time
was taken up with placing in evidence
and reading to the jury the correspond-
ence that passed between the quartermast-

er-general's otliee and the Henderson--

Ames Co., in connection with the
fake sale to the Illinois Supply Co.,
and the subsequent buying of the same
goods from the Henderson-Ame- s Co.
Col. Smith was the only witness on the
stand, and he gave some interesting
testimony regarding the methods that
were employed in selling and buying
the goods, and the somewhat intricate
details that were worked out in order
to cover up the fraud.

Fourth liny.
S. X. IUckerstalT, of the Henderson-Ame- s

Co., Kalamazoo, and Col. II. A.
Smith, assistant quartermaster-general- ,

were the star witnesses for the
prosecution in the Marsh trial on the
fourth day. Smith testified regarding
the SCO') wedding present he received
from Marsh, Sutton and White, and de-
clared that he was repeatedly warned
to keep silent before thj grand jury,
lie materially strengthened the prose-
cution's ease. To the surprise of all,
the defense decided not to cross-examin- e

him. MickcrstafF related in detail
his connection and that of his firm
with the alleged fradulent deal; how-Whit- e

haggled over the profits to go to
his linn; how this point was finally
settled; how the goods were shipped to
Chicago and back to Kalamazoo,

and sent to Lansing; how he
carried the state's cash to Grand
llapids, delivering it to Gen. White,
who gave Gen. Marsh a bunch of bills.
The various meetings of the alleged
conspirators and their connection with
the "deal," were related. Uiekerstaff
may not be cross-examine-

Firth Day.
It is expected that the ixxt sensa-

tion in the military fraud ease will be
the arrest of Samuel N. HiekerstaiT,
the principal witness for the prosecu-
tion in the trial of (Jen. Marsh. For
tomc time it has been rumored that if
Uickerstaff swore that he paid any of
the alleged conspirators any money
either in Grand Kapids or Detroit as
profits of the allege 1 fraudulant deal,
the defense would have him arrested
on a criminal charge, based on that
transaction. This testimony was given
by niclcerstalf on thi 23 I," and it is
stated on absolutely reliable authoritythat Marsh himself stated that he
would have to spend a certain day in
Detroit in order to assist in carrying
out this plan. He furthermore stated,
according to this authority, that both
Gov. Fingree and Prosecuting AttorneyFra.er of Wayne county had been con-
sulted concerning the matter. I'y
placing Ilickerstaff under arrest the de-
fense evidentally intends to break the
force of his evidence as much as possi-
ble.

Sixth Day.
The defense sprung a sensation in the

Marsh trial on the ',vth by drawing
from President Hunter of the Henderson--

Ames Co. the fact that a confer-
ence was held in his room in the Hotel
Downey on March 0, Proscutor Tuttle
and S. N. P.ickerstafT being present.
The object was to show that Tuttle
coached them as to the line of testi-
mony to Ihj given to bear out his theory,
and that thvy were promised immun-
ity from prosecution. President Hun-
ter denied all these claims, and Prose-
cutor Tutle, In examining him, drew
out the fact that no conniving of the
nature claimed had been made. The
defense also attempted to show that
Col. Sutton, Col. Pope, Gen. Marsh and
Attorney Speed were in the next mom
and heard the conversation. Attorneys
for the dcf.'nsj disagreed as to t'ac ad-

visability of raising this question.
President Hunter went Into the finan-
cial transactions between his company
and Gen. White.

There fire already 110 exhibits in the
Marsh case, and many more are to fol-

low. The record will be enormous.

upper peninsula.
There have been .10 deaths in the vil

lage of Homer since the new law for
the registration of deaths took effect
S'.-p- t. 4, ls-.7-

. Five were in the latter
part of 1SH7, 20 in lw'.H, 20 in IS'.)!), and
5 up to date in 1H00.

C. S. Voorhces is a farmer near Orion
who hasn't any use for sugar beets as
long as he can raise tobacco. He cul-
tivated live acres of the weed last sea-
son and has just sold the crop, three
tons, at 5140 per ton.

A national convention of the Silver
Republican party will be held in Kan-
sas City, Mo., Thursday, July 4, ll00,
for the purpose of placing in nomina-
tion candidates for president and vice-preside-

of the United States.
Sturgis is liable to lose its shear fac-

tory unless a cash bonus is forthcom-
ing. In return for the bonus, however,
if it is given, the company will double
the capacity of its factory, thus giving
employment to many more persons.

The total amount of logs which will
be l'.oatcd down the Menominee river
this spring ,is estimated at 2.1.1,000,000
feet, besides which alxnit '.0,000,000
feet will be hauled in by rail. Last
year the boom company sorted 208,000,-00- 0

feet.
Jeremiah A. Ginnan, of Detroit, who

took 51,33.1 of the funds of the Detroit
Savings bank, and saw the "elephant"
in Chicago, pleaded guilty on the 1.1th
and was sentenced to two years' im-

prisonment at Jackson. Ginnan is 18

years of age.
The business men of Niles seem to

have waked up finally, end are hustling
in the interests of the city. So far this
season four new factories have been
secured to locate there, the latest being
a knitting mill that will give employ-
ment to 150 girls.

New Kaltimore's streets will be
lighted by electricity if satisfactory ar-

rangements can be nuw-b- with the elec-
tric railway company to furnisli the
current for the lights from its mam-
moth power house in the village, now
nearly completed.

A statement made out by County
Clerk Woodworth, of Ingham county,
shows the expenses of the recent grand
jury to have been 53,74.1.21. The bills
forjudge Cahill's services in connec-
tion with the grand jury have already
been allowed by the state.

. The Kaisin river at Monroe over-
flowed its banks on the 23d and a por-
tion of the city was flooded, causing
considerable damage. The ice formed
a gorge, and unless the authorities
blow it up with dynamite there is no
telling what the result will be. ,

The annual meeting of the Michigan
Women's Press association, which was
to have been held in Kattle Creek in
May, has been changed by the execu-
tive committee to meet in Detroit May
31 and June 1, when the International
Women's Press association also meets
at the same place.

The Union Telephone Co. seems to
be strongly intrenched around Alma.
Within a radius of .10 miles from the
center of the Union system one can
talk to 143 towns over this system, 70
of which the company occupies ex-

clusively. The Union company expects
to soon expend $23,000 in improving its
present system and in putting up new
lines.

Gov. 11. S. Pingree gave an exhaus-
tive address at Springfield, Mass., on
the problems of municipal government
as seen in Detroit. Tho governor said
he was in favor of giving the mayor
substantially the same broad and com-

plete powers as are possessed by the
president or head of a private corpora-
tion. For this reason lie is strongly in
favor of w hat is known as the "federal'
system of city government.

The four-foo- t dam in the Kalamazoo
river that furnishes power for the cider
mill about a mile from Galesburg pre-
sents a singular spectacle. The rapid
rise and terrific current caused thereby
have carried the fish against the dam
with such force as to completely disa-
ble them, and they have accumulated
in such immense numbers that they are
now flowing over the top in almost a
solid mass. Over fifteen varieties have
been counted, of all sizes. As the cur-
rent is too swift to admit of their cap-
ture, the assembled populace can only
look longingly on.

The spring meetings of tho various
Presbyteries of the state will be held
as follows: Detroit Presbytery, at
Holly, April 10; Flint Presbytery, at
Kad Axe, April 17; Grand Kapids Pres-

bytery, at (Jrand Kapids, April 3; Kala-
mazoo Presbytery, at Three Rivers,
April 10; Lake Superior Presbytery, at
Gladstone, April 10; Lansing Presby-
tery, at Marshall, April 10; Monroe
Presbytery, at Joncsville, April 10;
Petoskey Presbytery, at Klmira, April
10; Saginaw Presbytery, at Kay City,
April 10.

Mil ford Presbyterians will dedicate
their new church on Faster Sunday.

Fennal Tti Artist Kmtm Herself.
During a Are which damaged th

Btross hotel at Cincinnati, O., to th
extent of $3,0C0. Miss Dolly Le Claire
a trapeze artist, descended from a high
window on a rpe made of bed clothes.

To Cit'lfo nm ijuK-ki- ami t 'nuifrllly
Via Chicago, Union Pacific and North-Wester- n

Line. "The Overland Lim-

ited" leaves Chicago daily G:30 p. m.,
arrives San Francisco the afternoon of
third day, and L03 Angeles next morn-
ing. No change of cars. All meals In

dining cars. Kuffet, smoking and li-

brary cars, with barber. "The best of
everything. Ihe Pacific Express"
leaves Chicago dally 10:30 p. m., with
first-clas- s and through tourist sleepers
to California. Personally conducted
excursions every Thursday. All agents
sell tickets via Chicago & North-Wester- n

H'y. For full Information and il-

lustrated pamphlet apply to
W. 13. Knlskern. Tl Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, 111.

Look out for banana peel on the path
way of life.

Is a durable ano
ALABASTINE natural coating

for walls and ceil- -

in ire, mads read, for uao hy raizing with cold
water. It is a ctunfnt that roes tbrouph a pro-
cess of setting, hardens with age, and con be
coated and reooaiod without v. off ita
old co before renewing. Alal actine i made
in white and fourteen Ixautiful tint. It is
put up in fle-ioun- d packages in dry form,
with complete directions on every package.

8 h o u I d

ALABASTENE Dot
founded

bo con.

with kaU
eomlnos. as it is entirely different from all the
various kaUomines on the market, being dur-
able and Dot Fturk on the wall with glne.
Alabastine customers rhouM avoid Retting
cheap kalsomines under different Dawes, by
insisting on having tho tcoods in packaces
properly labeled. They should reject all im-
itations. There is nothing "just as good."

ALABASTINE
Prevents mnch sickness, particularly throat
and long difficulties, attributable to unsanitary
coatings on walls. It has been recommended

a par-e-r published by tho Michigan State
Joard of Health on account of its sanitary

Features ; which paper strongly condemned
Alabastine can bo used on either

plastered walls, wood ceilings, brick or canvas,
and any one can brush it on. It admits of radi-
cal changes from wall paj-e- r decorations, thus
securing at reasonable expense the latest and
best affects. Alabastine is manufactured by the

ALABASTINE COMPANY, of
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN, from
whom all special Information can be ob-
tained. Write for instructive and interest-
ing booklet, mailed frco to all applicants.

It Cures Colds, Couqhs. Sore Throat, Croup. In
fluenza. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in tdvanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after takinq the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 25 cents and ,Q cents.
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I Highest Grade Moderate Prices

Schaeffer
Pianos

Secured only Diploma of Honor
Paris Exposition, 18 78.

BEST VALUE BECAU5E OP

Beautv of design.
g Powerful singing quality of tone,
I Extreme durability.
0 w

Write for csta ojrue anJ prices. f

Schaeffer Piano Mfg. Go. :

215 Wabash Ave,
CHICAGO.
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PLEASE

TRY

Alt

UKlS UniHt Alt tLlt M'lC. ft!
in tlm. Pl1 pv rtmggiwt.


